Blair School of Music Committees for 2020-2021


AWARDS SUB-COMMITTEES:

Achievement in Teaching Recognition Award. Pam Schneller and Melissa Rose, co-chairs


Calhoun Composition Award. Michael Slayton, Composition faculty

Christian Teal Award. Connie Heard, chair. String faculty.

Delene Laubenheim McClure Memorial Prize, Robin Dickerson Award. Gayle Shay, chair. Voice faculty.


Jean Keller Heard Prize. Connie Heard, chair. String faculty.

Jean and Alexander Heard Travel Award, Connie Heard, chair.

Potter Opportunity Fund (summer programs), Melissa Rose and Pam Schneller, co-chairs

Blair Volunteer Service through Music Award. Dean’s office.

Award for Excellence in Percussion Performance: Ji Hye Jung, Lee Vinson.

Michelson Collaborative Arts Award. Melissa Rose & Gayle Shay, co-chairs. Voice and Piano faculty.


Richard C. Cooper/Phi Mu Alpha Award. Brian Utley, chair. Tucker Biddlecombe, Robin Fountain, David B. Williams.

Sue Brewer Award. Michael Slayton, chair. Composition faculty. Endorsed by faculty vote.

Elliot and Ailsa Newman Prize. Peter Kolkay, chair. Woodwind faculty.

David Rabin Prize. Nominated by the faculty. Elected by faculty vote.

Margaret Branscomb Prize. Nominated by the faculty. Elected by faculty vote.
Presser Scholarship. Endorsed by faculty vote.

Andrew Sang Han Memorial Award. Peter Kolkay, chair. Woodwind/Brass Chairs and Instrumental Ensemble Directors.

Blair Student Citizen Award. Dean’s Office.

Spirit of Billy Adair Award. Ryan Middagh, chair, and jazz faculty.

BLAIR ACADEMY PLANNING Pamela Schneller, Chair. Mary Biddlecombe, Kirsten Cassel-Greer, Heather Conner, Paul Deakin, ChiHee Hwang, Carol Nies, Zachary Ebin, Crystal Plohman.

BLAIR ACADEMY EDIB (Equity, Diversity, Inclusion, & Belonging). Christina McGann, Chair. Mary Biddlecombe, Zachary Ebin, Maria Romero Ramos, Pamela Schneller, Susan Yang.

BLAIR ACADEMY CERTIFICATE PROGRAM COUNCIL. Paul Deakin, Chair. Heather Conner, Carolyn Huebl, Melanie Lowe, Christina McGann, Pamela Schneller, Roland Schneller, Brian Utley.

CALENDAR. Pamela Schneller, Chair. Heather White, John Sevier, Heidi Basgall Favorite, Kristin Whittlesey.


CONCERTS. Jeremy Wilson, Chair. Molly Barth, Ji Hye Jung, Stephen Miahky, Ryan Middagh, Gayle Shay, Tom Verrier, Kristin Whittlesey.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC ENSEMBLE. Molly Barth (co-chair), Ji Hye Hung (co-chair). Joy Calico, Robin Fountain, Stan Link, Stephen Miahky, Melissa Rose, Brian Utley.


DEPARTMENT CHAIRS. Frank Candelaria, Chair. Jeremy Wilson, Brass and Percussion; Peter Kolkay, Woodwinds; Cornelia Heard, Strings, Guitar, and Harp; Heather Conner (Blair Academy keyboard) Karen Ann Krieger (collegiate keyboard); Douglas Shadle, Musicology/Ethnomusicology; Marianne Ploger, Musicianship; Gayle Shay, Voice; Pamela
Schneller, Blair Academy; Michael Slayton, Composition/Theory; Tucker Biddlecombe, Ensembles; Ryan Middagh, Jazz Studies; Ex Officio: Melissa Rose, Associate Dean.

FACULTY ADVISORY COUNCIL. Molly Barth, Ji Hye Jung, Jennifer McGuire, Susan Yang.


FACULTY SENATE. Ben Harris, Ryan Middagh. Ex Officio: Frank Candelaria.

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES. Joy Calico, Melissa Rose.


STUDENT SHOWCASE. Jared Hauser, Chair. Amy Dorfman, Carolyn Huebl, Tyler Nelson, Jose Sibaja, Tom Verrier.

TEACHER EDUCATION ADVISORY. Tucker Biddlecombe, Chair. Robert Clark, Robbie Fry, Ryan Middagh, Pamela Schneller.


WRITING PORTFOLIO ASSESSMENT. Melanie Lowe, Chair. Michael Rose, Douglas Shadle.